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NEW QUESTION: 1
What would you describe is a key characteristic of cloud
platform as a Service (PaaS)?
A. Cloud hosted, in house built tools
B. Home-grown programming environment
C. Cloud hosted integrated development environment
D. Direct control over the underlying infrastructure
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
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Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Scenario: A Citrix Architect needs to create a conceptual
architecture for a XenApp and XenDesktop environment on behalf
of a marketing firm. Based on some initial discussions around
the firm's business goals and objectives, the architect has
collected the information as shown in the Exhibit.
Click the Exhibit button to view the information.
Which delivery model should the architect recommend?
A. Single-Site in Citrix Cloud, single public cloud resource
location
B. Multi-Site, single-zone, multiple public cloud resource
locations
C. Single-Site, single-zone, single on-premises datacenter
D. Single-Site in Citrix Cloud, single on-premises resource
location
E. Multi-Site, single on-premises datacenter
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which two Cisco Unified CCX steps invoke another Cisco Unified
CCX application script? (Choose two.)
A. CallSubflow step
B. On Exception Goto step
C. Trigger Application step
D. Connect step
Answer: A,C
Explanation:
Section: (none)
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